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Whatever area in the USA your interested in just
send us a quick message .
1. From $25000 to $25000000 !
2. What areas you would like to know more about
and what purpose are you looking to buy ? Invest
long or short term rental or to live in .
PROFESSIONALS ,CELEBRITIES  Your details remain
confidential at all times ..
Email :- owendaleuk@hotmail.com

New in the rolling hills of Clermont is the Palms at Serenoa community, a gated,
500+ homes active adult community located within the Serenoa master planned
development. Clermont is known as the Choice of Champions due to its international
reputation as a training ground for elite athletes and the communities celebration of
the championship spirit. It's also known for its picturesque hills and pristine lakes.
Enjoy a dramatic entrance of beautifully lined palm trees unique to this community
as you visit. This community is specifically designed to provide its residents with the
carefree low maintenance lifestyle they desire and amenity choices that are
commonly found in mega-sized active adult communities, without the overwhelming
number of residents. This captivating community offers a wide collection of one
story, single family homes and paired villas, all centered around a beautiful
exclusive resort-style amenity center with spaces for entertainment, sports activities,
socializing, or just relaxing by the pool with your new friends! This low maintenance
living community also features meandering walking paths and a large and small dog
park for the furry family members too. The surrounding areas also provide an
abundance of outdoor recreation with Lake Louisa State Park and numerous golf
courses to spend your days. You'll also enjoy a variety of nearby shopping, dining
and farmers markets that are sure to please. Catch a movie at the local cinema or
enjoy a delicious meal at Margaritaville nearby. Visit our beautiful model center in
Clermont, open 7 days a week.

Palms at Serenoa community
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